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As a trustee, you face an increasingly
challenging environment.
The demands on UK charities are likely to rise over the next decade, especially with
public spending expected to fall. Moreover, recent years have witnessed growing
complexity and unrelenting volatility in financial markets. As a result, balancing longterm growth objectives with short-term liquidity needs has become harder than ever. We
work in strategic partnership with you to overcome this challenge and help achieve your
spending goals.

Our investment approach focuses on your goals.
Through integrating the management of assets relative to spending requirements, our investment
solution is designed to help charitable endowments achieve their long-term goals. We provide customised
investment strategies based on your specific return and liquidity requirements and our process is
underpinned by SEI’s open architecture platform.
Our approach enhances fund governance by allowing you to assign discretion, according to your comfort
levels, for investment responsibilities such as manager selection and tactical asset allocation to a single,
accountable provider. This allows trustees to spend more time on important strategic issues that make a
real difference.

Comprehensive and flexible services combine for your
tailored solution.
• Advice
• Strategic and tactical asset allocation
• Portfolio modelling
• Manager selection
• Multilevel risk management
• Socially responsible investment (SRI) options

• Environmental social and governance (ESG)
screening options

• Education and trustee training
• Administrative services
• Comprehensive reporting within our open

architecture investment management platform.

For over 20 years, we’ve delivered
investment solutions designed to help our
charity clients achieve their goals.

Our threefold process includes two-way communication throughout

1.

Advise – We work
with you to identify your
long-term objectives.

2.

Implement – We help
you design a strategy; our scale
allows us to access specialist
managers from around the globe.

3.

Report – We monitor
your portfolio progress and
send you tailored reports
showing your results.

Operate with the efficiency, sophistication and cost structure of a
multi-billion pound fund.
Scale and experience - With over 440 institutional clients globally, including 182 charities, we are able to
provide access to managers and strategies from around the world. In addition, you benefit from fee leverage
through use of SEI’s broader assets under management (£332 billion globally¹) to negotiate down manager costs.
Open architecture - We believe a crucial component of achieving a charity’s objectives is a diversified, riskmanaged portfolio that is continuously monitored by experts who serve as an extension of the Committee.
Fundamental to the effectiveness of this is an open architecture investment process that is not tied to the use of
specific products or managers. As an adviser and multi-manager, our team can help you navigate a vast array of
investment strategies, managers and products to build, monitor and manage the appropriate portfolio to meet
your goal.
Focus and accountability - Whilst we have a large and broad client base globally, the UK team is dedicated to
delivering SEI’s investment solutions to more than 60 domestic institutional clients.
Our heritage and expertise in providing outsourced investment solutions to large institutional investors can also
help your charity evolve the investment strategy over time.

Our dedicated charities team understands
your unique needs and can help:

• Align assets with organisational spending/liquidity needs
• Improve stability and predictability through active
diversification and portfolio modelling

• Improve focus on issues that impact the long-term mission
of your charity

• Monitor your progress and make or recommend changes
as needed.
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Contact us
SEI offers an array of training options free of charge,
including an initial customised analysis on your
charity investment portfolio.

For more information:
Call 020 3810 7602
Visit seic.com/charities
Email institutionsuk@seic.com

ABOUT SEI
SEI was founded in 1968 by the current Chairman and CEO, Alfred P. West, Jr., when he created a computer-based training tool
for bank loan officers in credit lending practices. SEI is a leading global provider of investment management business solutions
to corporations, foundations, endowments, healthcare organisations, private banks and investment advisers. We have over
4500 employees worldwide and operate from more than a dozen offices worldwide. For over 50 years, SEI has anticipated
changing market needs and created innovative business solutions designed to help clients meet the challenges of managing
personal and institutional wealth.
Important Information
This is a marketing communication.
This brochure is issued and approved by SEI Investments (Europe) Ltd (“SIEL”) 1st Floor, Alphabeta, 14-18 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1BR. This brochure
and its contents are directed only at persons who have been categorised by SIEL as a Professional Client, for the purposes of the FCA Conduct of Business
Sourcebook. SIEL is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
SEI Investments (Europe) Ltd (“SIEL”) is the distributor of the SEI Irish UCITS Funds (“Funds”) and also serves an investment manager and/or fiduciary
manager for clients who invest all or a portion of their assets in such Funds. SIEL provides the distribution and placing agency services to the Funds by
appointment from its associate, the manager of the Funds, namely SEI Investments Global, Limited, a company incorporated in Ireland (“Manager”). The
Manager has in turn appointed another associate, as investment adviser to the Funds, namely SEI Investments Management Corporation (“SIMC”), a
US corporation organised under the laws of Delaware and overseen by the US federal securities regulator. SIMC provides investment management and
advisory services to the Funds. Any reference in this brochure to any SEI Funds should not be construed as a recommendation to buy or sell these securities
or to engage in any related investment management services. Recipients of this information who intend to apply for shares in any SEI Fund are reminded
that any such application must be made solely on the basis of the information contained in the Prospectus (which includes a schedule of fees and charges
and maximum commission available).Commissions and incentives may be paid and if so, would be included in the overall costs. Please refer to our latest
Prospectus (which includes information in relation to the use of derivatives and the risks associated with the use of derivative instruments), Key Investor
Information Document, Summary of UCITS Shareholder rights (which includes a summary of the rights that shareholders of our funds have) and the
latest Annual or Semi-Annual Reports for more information on our funds, which can be located at Fund Documents (https://seic.com/en-gb/funddocuments). And you should read the terms and conditions contained in the Prospectus (including the risk factors) before making any investment decision.
The UCITS may be de-registered for sale in an EEA jurisdiction in accordance with the provisions of the UCITS Directive.

While considerable care has been taken to ensure the information contained within this brochure is accurate and up-to-date and complies
with relevant legislation and regulations, no warranty is given and no representation is made as to the accuracy or completeness of any information
and no liability is accepted for any errors or omissions in such information or any action taken on the basis of this information. You should read all the
investment information and details on the funds before making investment choices. If you are In any doubt about whether or how to invest, you should
seek independent advice before making any decisions. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. Investments in SEI funds are generally
medium to long-term investments. The value of an investment and any income from it can go down as well as up. Investors may not get back the original
amount invested.
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